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一、字彙【請依照句子前後文意，選出最適當的答案】 

(2)01. Mary felt obligated to make ______ to her neighbor when her pets destroyed his well-maintained garden.  

(1) ramification (2) reparation (3) resolution (4) resurrection 

(1)02. My new car has six ______ which accelerate it more power on the road.  

(1) cylinders  (2) plugs (3) rudders (4) brakes  

(1)03. The quarterly ________ of rice is increasing rapidly, which may lead to a rise in its price.  

(1) consumption (2) presumption (3) resumption (4) subsumption  

(3)04. One of the concerns for alcoholism is the _____ of long-lasting drinking, which harms one's liver and brain.  

(1) compassion (2) suspension (3) affection (4) efficiency  

(2)05. The quality control department insists that every item manufactured should ______ to the specified standard. 

(1) escape (2) conform (3) describe (4) suspect 

(2)06. In ______ the performance of Jane in our department, we should consider the fact that she has been here only for 

two months and is still adjusting herself to all the work.  

(1) arguing (2) assessing (3) delineating  (4) depicting 

(4)07. The promotion of our section head is temporarily ______ until the accusations against him are all cleared.  

(1) bewildered (2) conjectured (3) obsessed  (4) withheld 

(3)08. After a long economic depression worldwide, people in all countries are extremely ______ about the future.  

(1) excessive  (2) allusive (3) apprehensive (4) exclusive 

(4)09. Betty was tricked by the salesman's ______ into buying worthless goods.  

(1) bouts (2) frets (3) lairs (4) wiles  

(2)10. Several former female employees decided to claim constructive _______; they complained that they had been 

forced to leave their jobs because of their supervisor's verbal harassment.  

(1) redundancy (2) dismissal (3) recruitment (4) appraisal  

(1)11. In Thailand, rice is an important ______ for export.  

(1) commodity (2) foundation (3) humidity (4) limitation 

(2)12. Some people give up the moment an obstacle is placed in front of them while others ______ continue to pursue a 

goal even after years of frustration and failure.  

(1) punctually  (2) persistently (3) perceptually  (4) indolently   

(1)13. Police officers sometimes need to help people calm down when they are hurt or upset in ______ events such as 

car accidents.  
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(1) traumatic  (2) transactional (3) traditional (4) tractable 

(4)14. The Atacama desert in Chile is a ______ place for it looks like the moon. In fact, the National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration (NASA) of the United States tested their lunar vehicles there.  

(1) straight  (2) strained  (3) speculated (4) spectacular 

(2)15. According to a ______ taken shortly before the Winter Olympic Games, 45 percent of Taiwanese sports fans 

think that supernatural forces affect the outcome of athletic contests. 

(1) poster  (2) poll (3) photosynthesis  (4) photograph 

 

二、文法測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

(4)16. All of us wonder why they are so late as they ______ here early this morning.  

(1) might be (2) must have been (3) needn't be (4) should have been 

(2)17. "The suspect criminal is a man past 30, with his shirt loosely ______ into trousers," described by a witness.  

(1) is tucked  (2) tucked  (3) tucking  (4) were tucking  

(3)18. While we were waiting for his coming, all of us stood at the busy corner, merely ______ at passers-by.  

(1) look  (2) looked (3) looking (4) having looked 

(3)19. I don't know whom Peter can talk to. Everybody knows that he has ______ friends in the campus.  

(1) afew (2) alittle (3) few (4) little 

(2)20. By the end of 1960s, the population of Taiwan ______ into more than fourteen millions.  

(1) grow (2) had grown (3) has grown (4) will grow 

(4)21. My parents and I ______ live in a small town when I was a child.  

(1) are used to (2) have been used to (3) were used to (4) used to 

(3)22. Please give me a call ______ you receive any further information about the case.  

(1) as (2) for (3) once (4) till 

(1)23. Never ______ such a jerky comment made before by any government official.  

(1) have I heard (2) heard I (3) I have heard (4) I heard 

(1)24. With his retroflex Mandarin accent, he has been often _______ a mainlander from Beijing.  

(1) taken for (2) taken over (3) taking for (4) taking over 

(1)25. All our teachers and professors in the school always remind us that we must have enough courage and determina-

tion to make our dreams _______.  

(1) come true (2) come truly (3) to come true (4) to come truly 

(3)26. Tina's honesty made her _______ by all her classmates.  

(1) is respected (2) respect (3) respected (4) to respect 

(2)27. I know Kelly will be sad, but I can't help _______ her that I saw her boyfriend seeing another girl.  

(1) tell (2) telling (3) to tell (4) told 

(4)28. The latest Flash Mob event involved a large number of people _____ a shoe boutique, all noisily _____ to be out-

of-towners on a bus tour.  

(1) invading; pretended (2) invaded; pretended 

(3) invaded; pretending (4) invading; pretending 
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(2)29.  _______ in her best suit, Jenny was on her way to a job interview.  

(1) Dress (2) Dressed (3) Dressing (4) To dress 

(4)30. The cheetah is said to be ______ running mammal on earth, with a top sprinting speed of 70 miles per hour.  

(1) more fastest (2) faster (3) the most faster (4) the fastest 

 

三、克漏字測驗【請依照段落上下文意，選出最適當的答案】 

第一篇： 

Minister of Technology Phillip Paulwell is Jamaica's highest authority on high tech, but last year the nation's offi-

cial website needed major updating, and no one in his entireoffice could do it. 

Whom did he    31   ?  A 13-year-old Jamaican kid named Makonnen Hannah. Makonnen happened to be    32   the 

office with his mother, who had a business meeting with Paulwell. He quickly uploaded new information for the web-

site. Paulwell was so    33    that he gave Makonnen a job as adviser. 

Makonnen helps find ways to bring high-tech education and jobs to Jamaica. EveryMonday morning he reports to 

Paulwell on the latest technology news from computer magazines, and    34    his own suggestions for teaching Jamai-

cans to be more computer-smart. 

Makonnen began toyingwith his mother's computer when he was very young. “I'd press a button to see what 

would happen,” he says. Makonnen soon found that Web bulletin boards were a good place to meet kids. He spent 

hours typing to his online friends. “Then when I'd messed something up on the computer, I had to learn to    35    it,” 

he says. 

(2)31. (1) pass by (2) turn to (3) get over (4) come up 

(4)32. (1) browsing (2) looking (3) seeing (4) visiting 

(3)33. (1) released (2) abjured (3) impressed (4) concerned 

(2)34. (1) offer (2) offers (3) to offer (4) offering 

(1)35. (1) fix (2) get  (3) put (4) hit  

 

第二篇： 

A powerful earthquake struck an area near the northern coast of Chile on Wednesday. The earthquake came a day a

fter an even stronger quake hit the area. The earlier quake was   36   for at least six deaths. The United States Geological 

Survey says a 8 magnitude aftershock hit northern Chile late Wednesday night, local time. Magnitude is a   37   of the  

energy released at the center, or source, of an earthquake. U.S. officials said the aftershock was centered about 23 kilom

eters south of the port of Iquique which is home    38     nearly 200,000 people. They said it struck at a    39     of 20     

kilometers below sea level. Thousandsof people were    40    from the coastal areas. However, the order and the tsunami 

warnings were later canceled.  

(1)36. (1) blamed 

(2)37. (1) treatment 

(3)38. (1) against  

(2)39. (1) temperature 

(4)40. (1) assembled 

 

(2) blasted (3) embraced  (4) described 

(2) measurement (3) sediment (4) temperament 

(2) about (3) to (4) from 

(2) depth (3) weight (4) speed 

(2) exploited (3) frustrated  (4) evacuated 

四、閱讀測驗【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】 

第一篇： 

Ecotourism represents a set of principles that have been successfully implemented in various global communities, 

and are supported by extensive industry and academic research. The following definition of ecotourism, established by  
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TIES in 1990, is the most widely used and recognized definition of ecotourism: "responsible travel to natural areas that 

conserves the environmentand improves the well-being of local people" (TIES, 1990). Ecotourism is an important and 

growing segment of the global tourism industry that is making significant positive contributions to the environmental, 

social, cultural and economic well-being of destinations and local communities around the world. Furthermore, ecotour-

ism has provided an impetus to assist in greening the tourism industry on many fronts. 

Ecotourism advocates for the well-being of local people, and requires that it "provides direct financial benefits and 

empowerment for local people," as stated in the following principles of ecotourism: Principles of Ecotourism (TIES, 

1990) -Ecotourism is about connecting conservation, communities, and sustainable travel. This means that those who 

implement and participate in ecotourism activities should follow the following ecotourism principles: 

  Minimize impact; 

  Build environmental and cultural awareness and respect; 

  Provide positive experiences for both visitors and hosts; 

  Provide direct financial benefits for conservation; 

  Provide financial benefits and empowerment for local people; 

  Raise sensitivity to host countries' political, environmental, and social climate 

Ecotourism, when properly executed based on the above principles, exemplifies the benefits of socially and environ-

mentally sound tourism development described in the article as "community tourism." The terms community-based 

tourism and community-based ecotourism are commonly used to describe the type of tourism that, recognizing the sig-

nificant social, environmental and economic impacts tourism can have, primarily focuses on tourism's benefits to local 

communities. "Community tourism," therefore, strongly aligns with ecotourism, which fosters responsible practices 

where the local community significantly participates in the development and management of tourism, and empowers 

local citizens to utilize natural and cultural resources in a sustainable manner. 

(1)41. What is this article mainly about?  

(1) What is “ecotourism”and how people can practice it by following the principles. 

(2) What is “community-based tourism”in relation to ecology. 

(3) Principles of ecotourism and economic development. 

(4) How to make contributions to the local community.  

(1)42. Which of the followings is closest in meaning to the word “impetus” in the first paragraph?  

(1) A drive. (2) A wish. (3) A limit. (4) A character. 

(3)43. What might NOT be a practice based on the principles of ecotourism?  

(1) Leave no trace by bringing back all the garbage with you while mountain climbing. 

(2) Havetotal quantity control at world heritage sites. 

(3) Mandate consumption of souvenirs at local gift shops. 

(4) Make voluntary donations to local tourism organization. 

(4)44. Which of the following statements is NOT a purpose of the article?  

(1) Respect local cultures and communities. 

(2) Raise awareness of host countries’social, environmental and political climate.  

(3) Mitigate potential negative impact on local communities. 

(4) Enforce commission and kickbacks for tour managers.  

(2)45. Which of the followings might NOT be related to “ecotourism”?  

(1) Community tourism.  

(3) Geotourism. (4) Sustainable tourism. 

(2) Culinary tourism.  
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第二篇： 

“Think green!”We have all heard of this slogan many times, but do we understand what it means? Climate 

change is real and will affect us and the planet, so maybe it's time to do somethingabout it. A great way is to turn off the 

electronics in our homes and spend time doing other activities instead of watching TV or surfing the Internet. The 

planet is helped because we are using less energy. And if we are not using our electronic devices, we will have time to 

exercise, connect with our friends, and develop other interests and hobbies.  

Another way is to plant an organic vegetable garden. This way, the gardener gets exercise, time outdoors in the 

fresh air, the satisfaction of raising food, as well as the benefit of eating well. In addition, when you garden organically, 

you won't use toxic chemicals and pesticides. This will keep our water clean and ensure that small animals, birds, and 

beneficial insectsare not harmed 

Supporting greenprojects can help the planet, too. Even if we can't afford solar energy panels or an electric car, we 

can encourage governments and businesses to use energy from solar power or to build fewer roads and more bicycle 

lanes. Or we can volunteer for projects in our own communities, such as cleaning our green spaces and rivers. In this 

way, we can get exercise while we work to create a cleaner place to enjoy nature.  

We can each be a small part of the solution to environmental problems. If we start with our everyday choices, we can 

“think green,”“act green,”and “support green.”.  

(1)46. What would be the best title for this passage?  

(1) Think Green and Live Healthy. 

(2) Less Electronics, Better Health. 

(3) Solar Energy as the Answer to Environmental Problems. 

(4) Benefits of Organic Gardening. 

(4)47. Which of the following is NOT a potential benefit of switching off our electronics at home?  

(1) We could get more exercise.  (2) We could foster other hobbies and interests.  

(3) We could reduce energy consumption. (4)  We could connect with friends online.  

(2)48. Why is planting an organic vegetable garden an effective way of “Thinking Green”?  

(1) It promotes the sales of pesticides. 

(2) It reduces the use of poisonous chemicals.  

(3) It helps change the climate. 

(4) It keeps the gardeners from being harmed by the beneficial insects. 

(3)49. Based on the passage, how can we help support green projects?  

(1) By buildingbicycle lanes by ourselves.   (2) By getting more exercises. 

(3) By cleaning parks and rivers. (4) By selling electric cars. 

(2)50. Which of the following statements is true based on the passage?  

(1) The use of electronics consumes the most energy in the world.  

(2) The concept of “Thinking Green”has been advocated for quite some time.  

(3) Organic gardening is rather profitable. 

(4) Solar energy panels are generally inexpensive.  


